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A high pressure X-ray powder camera has been constructed. The instrument has been 
found to be usefu l for rout ine X-ray work, using molybdenum radiat ion, to pressures of 
approximately 60 kilobars. Previously repo l ted transitions have been observed in s ilver 
iodide, potassium iodide, bismuth , and t hallium. The high pressure forms and lattice 
parameters were found to be: AgI- f.c. c. (NaCI ty pe), ao = 6.067 A; KI- s.c. (CsCI type), 
ao = 4.093 A; Tl- f .c.c. (NaCl type) , ao = 4.778 A; Bi structure not determined . These data 
confirm previous reports en the high pressure forms of AgI and KI. D ata on T l and Bi are 
al)parently reported for the first t ime. The high pressure mod ifi cations were stud ied at 
the fo llowing approximate pressures whieh are not ind icative of the point where t he transi
tion occurs: AgI- 3.3 kilobars, KI- 20 kilobars, Bi- 28 kilobars, and Tl- 60 kilobars-;l 

The pressure limi t to which t he unit can be used successfully has not been ascer tained . 
It is beli eved to be much higher than the pressures report.ed. The present instrument is 
capable of producing powder diffraction patterns of materials of relatively high scattering 
power, giving data to 20= 35°. High background on t he X-ray powder patterns is believed 
to ar ise from scat tering by t he diamonds. This background may obscure weak diffraction 
rings. This effect may be reduced by sc reening, monochromatization, and other improve
ments in experimental technique. 

1. Introduction 

There has beeen considerable interest in the struc
tures of high pressure polymorphs ever since Bridg
man's studi es showed the frequencv of occurrence of 
transitions fLt elevated pressures [1]:1 High pressure 
forms are not usually obtained by cooling at 1 atm 
and i n only a few instances appear to be obtainable i~ 
a m etastable condition at 1 atm. McFarlfLn [2, 3] 
used this method of determining the X-ray structure 
of certfLin of the high pressure forms of ice. In 
general, i t appears tllfLt the structures 01" the high 
pressure polymorphs can be studied only fLt high 
pressure. The first successful attack on this problem 
appears to have been made by JfLcobs [4, 5] who 
obtained powder patterns of h igh pressure phases 
with a camera enclosed in the pressure vessel. H e 
used helium gas as the pressure-transmitting fluid 
and a beryllium window to permit X-rays to enter 
the vessel. This method was used to a maximum 
pressure of 5 kilobars (1 bar= 106 dynes em- 2). The 
next marked advance appears to have been mfLde 
by Lawson and his coworkers who constructed first 
a miniature beryllium pressure vessel [6] and later a 
miniature diamond pressure vessel [7]. The vessels 
were transparen t to }.i[o K X -rays and the enclosed 
specimen could be studied. Using diamonds the 
maximum pressure attainable appears to have been 
approximately 30 kilobl1l's. Th e difLmond cell method 
was used by J amieson [8, 9] [or studies of high 
pressure polymorphs of geological in terest . Jamieson 
later [10, 11] has reported a high pressure X-ray 

'Figures in brackets indicate tbe literature rMerences at tbe end of this paper. 

device using diamonds in an anvil-type squeezer. 
I n this technique the flat specimen was loaded to a 
desired stress between two single crystal diamond 
pistons. This unit was designed to be mounted on 
the spindle of an X-ray d ifrractometer. A similar 
device is being studied by Adams [12]. Evclokimova 
and Vereshchagin [13] have used an externally 
supported beryllium pressure vessel to study the 
lattice parameters 0 [ stron tium and barium to a 
maximum pressure of 15 kilo bars . 

Recently an in frared cell using diamonds in an 
anvil-t.vpe squeezer was developed in this laboratory 
[14] and used successfully Jor stud ies to pressures of 
50 kilobars in a routine mann er. Th e design of this 
cell has been modified to permit studies o[ X-ray 
powder diffraction patterns to pressures o[ fLt least 
60 kilobars . This report describes the instrument 
and preliminary studies on a few materials o[ interest 
which serve to illustrate its range of application. 

2. Apparatus 

The high pressure X-ray camera is shown in crOss 
section in figure 1. The unit contains a hardened 
steel entablature (E ) and a piston (H) actuated by 
hydraulic pressure generated by means of an external 
hand pump and introduced through a fitting (M). 
The hydraulic liquid is confined to the small volume 
between the rubber O-rings (J ) and exer ts an axial 
thrust on the shoulder of the piston (H ). Tile 
entablature (E) is supported by the thrust washer 
(C) and the cap (B) which screws on to the unit. 
Both the entablature and the piston are fitt ed with 
small brillian t-cu t gem-quali ty diamonds (F ) each 
weighing approximately 0.03 g (or 0.15 carats). The 
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FIGU RE 1. Cross section of high pressure X-ra y powder camera . 

diamonds are seated on their table faces in small 
close-fitting recesses. The diamond in the piston is 
seated in a small cylindrical insert (G) which fits 
into th e piston. The culets of bo th diamonds were 
ground off to produce small flat surfaces parallel to 
the tables. The fla t-topped steel screw (I ) in the 
piston is one of three such scr ews spacec~ .120° al)art 
abou t th e axial hole of th e pIston to faCIlItate alme
m ent of th e flat surfaces of the two cliamovds when 
necessary. The X-ray beam enters through th e 
collimating pinholes, 0.014 in . in diam eter, which 
are con tain ed in th e brass inserts (Ie) . The small 
axial hole in the piston (I-I ) acts as a guard slit which 
eliminates diffraction lines originating in the pinholes. 

In use zirconium-filtered molybdenum radiation 
traverses both diamonds and the film of powd er 
compressed between the diamond sU.rfaces .. Dif
fraction rings from the powdered speCImen dIverge 
through th e diamond in th e entablature and are 
recorded on the film (D ), placed inside the cap and 
h eld securely between cap and thrust washer. In 
all experiments the film is covered with a ligh~
protective pap er (P ) . A small b eam stop (A) IS 
inserted t hrough the cap and secures th e film at the 
cen tel'. The entablature is machined out to produce 
a conical surface of semivm:tex angle of approA'1mately 
45°. 

From figure 1 i t is apparent that th e specimen is 
not located within the cone obtained by extending 
the inner conical surface of the entablature that is 
designed to serve as the exit aperture. The distance 
from the sp ecimen to the ap ex of this cone for a given 
entablature, is determined by th e thickness of th e 
diamond. In these experiments th e diamond is of 
such thickn ess that th e specimen is always above 
th e apex of th e cone and the effective aper ture is 
d efined by the cone formed by the specimen and the 
aperture in contact with the diamond table surface. 
Under the experimen t.al conditions used h ere, 
diffraction rings with 20> 20° are no t transmitted . 

( 

F l G URE 2. Details of entablature. 

Two solu tions to this problem were attempted . 
First th e diamond was made thinner thus bringing 
the specimen plane within the con e formed by extend
ing t he conical surface of the entablature. For low 
pressure work this was found to be useful. High 
pressures could not be obtained in this manner 
because of th e reduction il1 the str ength of th e dia
mond . Second, a wedge was cut out of the entabla
ture (see fig. 2). This permitted higher-angle rings 
to be diffracted th rough th e wedge up to 20 ",, 35° . 
However a portion of the di3mond seat a l1d retain
ing wall ~vere r emoved by . this ~rocess, .and at high 
stresses som e lateral motlOn of th e chamond was 
observed. A less radical procedure consist ed in 
r emoving only a small port.ion of the diamond seat 
and leaving the girdle-retaining wall in tact. By 
using a hardened steel entablature in t.his manner, 
m easurem ents have been made to pressures of at 
least 60 kilo bars with no evidence of motion of t h e ~ 
diamond. The photographs under t.hese circum- J 
stances show the higher angle rings as arcs while I 
those of lower angle appear as complete circles. 
The complete rings p ermit cen tering the film for 
m easurement of the diameters of the arcs. 

In fi gure 1 it will be noted that the pressure must 
b e released b efore the photographic film can b e 
r emoved for processing. Another short -coming is 
associated with the inconveniently short specimen
to-film distance. Greater precision in the measure
m ent of the diffraction-ring diameters can b e 
achieved by increasing this distance. A bell-sh aped 
film enclosure was made for optional use to permit I 

locating th e film at distances or from 30 mm to 75 mm. I 

fl'Oln the specimen (see fig. 3). This closure (R ) 
scr ews onto a modified cap (S) which is bored out to 
permit exit of th e diffraction rir;~s. The n~odi~ed 
cap contains a thrust washer (1). A cyhndncal I 

spacer (U) provides a shoulder on which the film 
pla te (V) containing the fihn (X ) and light-protec tive 
paper (Y) rests. The film and paper are h eld fixed 
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by .the ta~lt beam s~op (W) and film plate (V). This 
entIre umt shown III figure 3 replaces the retainil 0-

cap (B) and thrust washer (0) shown in figure 1. T~ 
change the film the bell-shaped enclosure (R) is 
un~el'ewed from the retaining cap (S) and taken as a 
umt to the dn,rk room. The film plate (V) is u n
screwed from the bell-shaped housing. T he film is 
rem oved from the fihll pIa te by unscrewing the beam 
stop (W). This arrangement permits r epeated 
e::cposUl:es at constant pressure, and also allows 
diffractlOn patterns to be obtained with different 
pressures withou t the necessity of releasing the 
pressure between runs. 

Both arrangements have desirable characteris tics. 
In .this study the latter modification was usually 
prci erred beeaus~ the resul ting larger X-my powder 
p~~ tern. was. caSler to analyze. The error in the 
drffmctlOn nng measurement was thereby reduced . 
Although the longer specimen-to-film dista,nce in
creases acc~Tacy, i t also in creases e:xposure tim e 
reqUl,~ed 4-1 old . The increa,sed e:xposure t im e is 
undeslmble becH:use prolonged periods of high p res
sure on the speClm en hn:ve been suspected of clwsing 
small eracks to d evelop lL1 the pressure surface of tIl e 
larger faced diamond . The cracks mav have devel
oped because of poor alinement of the 'two diamond 
pressure .surfaces. E xp erience [14] has shown that 
?etter ahnement reduces the cra,cking tendency and 
mcreases the ~sefullife 0.[ the dia,mond s considerably. 
One set of diamonds WIth properl.'T alin ed pressure 
surfaces, for example, was used daily for about a 
month to compress materials to pressures up to 
30,000 bars before one of Lhe diamonds developed 
very sh.allow cracks approximately 0.05 mJ11 long. 
Even WIth these flaws the set of diamonds continued 
to p erform satisfactorily . On con tinued use however 
t l!e cracks increase~ in siz? and.in the' study of 
bIsmuth som e matenal was forced m to these cracks. 
The ?ismuth ~pparenLly was not removed by the 
cleamng techmque employed , and as a result, in the 
subsequent study of po tassium iodide at 20 kilobars 
there was in terference from bism u th in the X-my 
powder pattern . This problem is considered further 
in the discussion of po tassium iodide. 

In all experiment~ pressures were generated by 
means ~f a. co~merClal hand plUllp using oil as the 
hydrauhc lIqUId . The pressure was measured with 
fl; b~ur~on-tube gage. A valve was mounted in the 
lIqUId Ime between the pump and the gage so that 
the pressuye cell and gage could be isolated from the 
pump dunng exposures. The dimensions of the unit 
fLnd the diamon d surface areas arc such that th e 
? ydraulic pressure is magn~fied by a factor of approx
Imately 500. Thus to ach10ve a pressure of 60 kilo
? ars on the spec~m en fl: liquid pressure or approx
Imately 120 bars IS reqUIred. 

3 . Method 

. '~he m~terials studied were silver iodide, potassium 
lOdIde, bIsmuth, and thallium. Th ey were selected 
because: (1) the pressures at which their known 
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FIG lJRE 3. Cross section oj modifi ed film enclosure. 

transitions occur co:rer a . wi~e range [1, 15], and (2) 
structu~'al dat~ on SlIver lOdlde and potassium iodide 
arc aVaJlable 10.1" comparison [4,5,9]. Th e materials 
were commercially available chemicals and were 
used in this study with no Jur ther purification. Silver 
iodide consis ted iniLial ly of a mixLure or th e hexag
onal and cubic forms and WftS converLed predom
lT~an tly to th e metastn,ble cubi c form by grinding 
vlgorously [or abou t % hr [16] . 

About 5 mg of the powdered materi fLl was placed 
on Lhe [ftce of Lhe diamond in lhe fixed pi ston. The 
~ateri al.on the surface of the diamond was tamped 
hgh tly wILh a spatula . Some adhered to the diamond 
[ftce; Lhe excess was removed. Th e sm ftll patch of 
material remaining on Lhe diamond face served as 
th e sample. The thallium specimen , however, was 
not prepared in this manner. Insteacl a t bin film 
o[ freshly sliced metftl was placed bet\~een the two 
dl~~o",:d pressure faces and quickly compres cd to 
nummlze con tact wiLh Lhe air. 

The entablftture containing the specimen was in
ser ted in the pis Lon housing of th e mounted and 
ftlined camera. The retaining cap containing the 
film, the ligh t-protective paper, and the thrust washer 
was screwed on LighLly. A pressure of 500 bars was 
slowly applied to the specimen to create a uniform 
film and also to bring all moving components in to 
their proper positions. Th e pressure was reduced 
over a 5 min period to a value just greater than 
atmospheric pressure. By k eeping a sligh t positive 
pressure on the specimen , all the moving com
p,onents in the camera were p.roperly positioned. 
1he X-ray powder patterns 01 the low pressure 
phases were obtained under these conditions. 

The X-ray powder patterns of the high pressure 
form were obtamed as follows. After th e low pres
sure pattern was obtained , n ew film was placed in 
the camera and the pressure was raised to a value 
approximately 20 percent above the transition pres
sure determin ed by Bridgman [1, 15] for the specimen 
being s tudied. The pressure was then reduced 
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slowly to a value slightly greater than the reported 
value for the transition. The reduction in pressure 
was carried out slowly over a period of 5 min . The 
high pressure powder pattern was then obtained. 

It. must be emph asized th a t there was no effor t 
made to determin e accurate t ransition pressures for 
these materials. The obj ect was t.o determine if a 
t ransition could be detected by this techniqu e, and 
what structurally significan t crystallographic da ta 
could be obtained. The pressures were calculated 
from the fluid pressure, the force on the sliding 
piston , and the area of the smaller of th e two diamond 
pressure surfaces . 

The n ature and accuracy of the pressures calcu
lated from the load applied and the area of the 
smaller diamond surface have been discussed pre
viously in conn ection wi th the infrared cell [1 4]. 
In th e spectroscopic studies it was no ted th at the 
observed transition of sodium nitri te n ear 15 kilo
bars agreed with previously reported da ta wi thin the 
experimen tal error. Addit ional experimen ts were 
perform ed to determin e the ini t ial appearance of the 
bismuth t ransition in the presen t appara tus. These 
studies showed that the transition was first noted 
between calculated pressures of 19 .5 and 21.0 kilo
bars, valu es which are considerably lower th an the 
pressure of approximately 25 kilobars r eported by 
Bridgman [1] . The discrepancy between th e sp ectro
scopic and X-ray results has no t been in vestigated 
but is believed to arise predominantly from errors 
arising in this work. Significan t errors in pressure 
may be caused by the following factors: (1) 'I'll e 
magnitude of th e pressure gradients and the eff ect 
of the topography of the diamond surfaces on the 
gradien ts; (2) th e effect of alin em en t errors on the 
pressure gradients; and (3) the effect of the fi lm 
thickness and sh ear strength of the specimen . It is 
believed also that the effective area of the smaller 
diamond used h ere is somewhat less than the meas
ured area because of departures of its surface from 
optical flatness. 

The specimen -to-film d istance was determined by 
calibration and also by measurement. In the cali
bration technique, a powder pattern obtained under 
the con itions specified above for the low-pressure 
phase study, was used to calculate the specimen-to
fi lm distance using "d" - spacings obtained by 
Swanson et al. , [17]. The calculated value, which 
differed only slightly from the measured value, was 
used in the interpretation of the powder patterns of 
the h igh pressure phases . A check on the specimen
to-film distance was made to determine if any 
permanen t distortion occurred after application of 
high pressure. This was done by calibrating the 
instrument before and after high pressures had been 
applied. No significant change was observed . The 
diameters of the diffraction rings were measured to 
0.05 mm with a hair-line type instrument. The 
incomplete r ings were measured by a difference 
technique with reference to a complete inner rin g. 

FIG URE 4. P hotograph of modified high pressure X-my powder 
camera in operation. 

Silver iodide was studied using the original design 
of the instrument, which prevented fi lm replacement 
unless the pressure on the specimen was released. 
For this arrangement a specimen-to-film distance of 
16.13 mm ~was calculated. Using zirconium-filtered 
molybdenum radiation (45 kv and 20 rna), a film 
exposure of 1 hI' was required for a satisfactory 
powder pattern. The remaining materials were 
studied with the modified instrument described 
earlier in this report. This camera had a 52.6 mm 
specimen-to-film distance and required an exposure 
of 4 hr with the same radiation source. A photo
graph of the latter instrument in operation is shown 
in figure 4. 

4. Results 

4 .1. Silver Iodide 

Two halves of X -ray powder patterns of silver 
iodide obtained with this camera are shown in 
figure 5. The left half refers to material studied at 
approximately 1 bar; th e right half to material 
studied at approximately 3,300 bars . The two films 
were split and matched for easy comparison. Except 
for pressure the experimental conditions in both 
exposures were the same. Diffraction rings are 
dearly visible and a transition is quite apparent. 
This is expected because Bridgman [15] showed t bat 
silver iodide exhibits a transition at about 3,000 
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F I G U RE 5. Matched halves of X -ray powder patterns of AgI 
(left half, AgI at apprJx. 1 bw'; right lIalf, Agi at ap prox. 3 .3 
kilobal's) . 

FIGURE 6. .M~atched halves of X -ray powder patterns of In 
(left half, KI at approx . 1 bar; right half, K I at approx. 20 
kilo bars) . 

bars. The incomplete rings are du e to the wedge 
cut-ou t in the en ta blature. A close examina tion of 
the film indicates no evidence of low-pressure ma
t erial contributing to th e powd er pa t tem on the 
righ t. It follows that the minimum pressure in the 
region penetrated by the radi ation beam was less 
than approxima tely 300 bars below the calcula ted 
pressure. The importance of pressure gradien ts is 
r ecognized in determining the pressu re on the speci-

FfGU RE 7. Nlatched halves of X-ray powder patterns of Bi 
(l eft ha,lf, Hi at appl'ox . 1 b(l1'; right half, Bi at ap7Jrox. 28 
kilobal's). 

F I G UR E 8. Nl atched halves of X -ray powder patterns of Tl 
(left half, Tl at ap prox. 1 bar; right half , Tl at approx . 60 
kilo bars) . 

men. The spots on the film are Laue spots origi
nating from the two diamond s . 

The six rings in t lte high pressure ph ase pattern 
were readily indexed as face-cen tered cubic (see 
tabl e 1). The high pressure form has the hali te
type structure con taining 4 molecules pel' uni t cell. 
Compari son of these r esults wi th those obtained by 
Jacobs [4] shows good agreemen t . His average 
lattice constan t is 6.070 A. Th e calculated density 
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of silver iodide III based on the present 6.067 A 
lattice constant obtained at 3,300 bars is 6.98 g 
cm- 3 • The total volume change calculated between 
1 bar and 3,300 bars including the transition 
AgI- II~AgI- III is 18.5 percent. Using 
Bridgman's data [15] the corresponding volume 
change is estimated to be 18 percent. 

TABLE l.- "d"-Spacings and lattice constants of AgI at 
approximately 8.3 kilo bars 

J"altice 
hkl Hcl"-S pacings, A constant, A 

200 3.031 6.0()2 
220 2.158 0.103 
222 1.764 6.110 
400 1. 507 6.028 
420 1. 352 6.046 
422 1.241 6.080 

Statistiral avcrat,e of la ttice constant ____ _ 6.067' 
Standa rd deviation ______________________ 0.015 

'See append ix. 

4.2 . Potassium Iodide 

According to Bridgman [15] potassilffil iodide 
which normally exists in the N aCl type structure ex
hibits a transition at about 17,850 bars. Figure 6 
demonstrates the transition. The modified instru
ment using a larger specimen-to-fihn. distance was 
employed. Therefore, the film s are different in ap
pearance from those shown in figure 5. There are 
weak lines in these patterns which cannot be brough t 
out more clearly by longer exposure because of a dis
proportionate increase in background. This back
ground is believed due to scattering from the two 
diamonds. Results from this study are shown in 
table 2. The high pressure form was readily indexed 
as simple cubic, that is , the CsCl type structure. 
Satisfactory agreement with Jamieson's results [9] is 
obtained. He reported an average lattice constant 
of 4.13 A at 20,800 bars. Using the 4.093 A value 
obtained in these studies, the calculated density for 
potassium iodide II at approximately 20 kilo bars is 
4.02 g cm- 3 • A volume change of 22.2 percent is cal
culated for potassium iodide over the pressure range 
1- 20,000 bars including the transition KI-I~KI 
- II. A corresponding value of 20 p ercent is esti
mated from Bridgman's data [15]. 

T A BLE 2.- "d" -Spacings and lallice constants of KI at 
apPl'oximately 20 kilobars 

La ttice 
hkl II d" -8 pacin g, A constant, A 

100 4.037 4. 037 
110 2.902 4.103 
III 2.361 4. 089 
200 2.056 4. 112 
210 1. 829 4.090 
211 1. 670 4_090 

Statis tical average of latt.ice constanL __ ___ 4. on' 
Standard deviCltion _____________ __________ 0.008 

'See append ix. 

A close examination of the high pressure powder 
pattern reveals a diffraction ring (second from center) 
which is not due to potassium iodide. It is believed 
that this ring is due to bismuth which had been 
forced in to some small cracks in the diamond face. 
The ordinary means employed in cleaning the dia
mond faces did not remove the material. Later, new 
diamonds were prepared and studies on potassium 
iodide with these new diamonds showed no evidence 
of this ring. 

4.3. Bismuth 

Initial studies on bismuth revealed a complex 
X-ray powder pattern for thematerial at approximately 
28 kilobars. This is demonstrated in figure 7. Due 
to its complexity the pattern could not be indexed. 
The "d"-spacings obtained from the film on the right 
are listed in table 3. Upon examination, one strongly 
suspects that the room pressure hexagonal form is 
present. This is entirely possible. The fact that 
bismuth exhibits two very close transitions, one at 
about 24 kilo bars, and thc other at about 27 kilobaI's 
adds to the problem [18]. Both high pressure forms 
could conceivably be present simultaneously. Con
sequently, no conclusions were drawn about the high 
pressure form of bismuth at 28 kilo bars . Further 
work: to solve this problem is contemplated. 

T ABf"E 3. X-my powder data Jor Bi at approximately 
28 kilobars 

AnglC',20,dC'grecs "d"-Spacing, A 

12.40 3.2R4 
13.72 2.969 
14.38 2.833 
15.83 2.561 
17.10 2.385 
18.40 2.2 18 
20.60 1. 983 
22.45 1. 823 

4 .4. Thallium 

Thallium exhibits a transition r eported at about 
40 kilobars [19]. FigUl'c 8 demonstrates the tran
sition, showing the high l)ressure form at approxi
mately 60 kilobars . This phase has apparcntly 
never before been observed by X-ray diffraction. 
Table 4 gives thc analysis of the high pressure pat
tern. It was readily indexed as face-centered cubic. 
Based on the lattice constant 4.778 A, a density of 
12.44 g cm- 3 for thallium at about 60 kilobars was 
calculated. The total volume change calculated 
including the transition Tlh .c.p .~Tll.c.c _, is 5.0 
percent. The corresponding volume change based 
on Bridgman's data [19] is estimated to be 10 percent. 

The results of this study corroborate two predic
tions which have been made for the high preSSUl'e 
form of thallium. Based on the correlation of ther
modynamic data at one atmosphere with high pres
sure equilibria, Kaufman [20] has predicted a face
centered cubic structure for thallium. A similar 
prediction has been made by Parthe [21] using a 
space-filling con cept. 
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TABLE '1. " d"-Spacings and lattice constants oj T I at appToxi
rnately 60 kilobaTs 

khl Hdll-Spacing, A Lattice con· 
stant, A 

111 2.731 4.730 
200 2.391 4.782 
220 1.689 4. 776 
311 1.442 1.783 
222 1.383 4.791 

Statistical avcragQ of la ttice cons tan t .. . .. .4 .778' 
Standar d deviat ion . ......... . .... .......... 0.008 

*Sre append ix. 

5. Appendix 

It is d esirable to weight the data statistically to 
ob tain a more significant value of the lattice param
eter. This is particularly importan t in these ex
periments because the diffraction rings arc limiLed 
to low angles. Th e followin g method was used to 
determine the average lattice parameter and its 
standard deviation : 

If r represents tbe radius of a given ring, D the 
specimen to film dist,)'nce, and 20 the diffraction 
angle, then when 

r< D (as in Lh ese experimen ts) sin 0 ~ 2"0' (1) 

If Lh e experimental e1"ror in m easurement is E, then 

Esln B=2~' wher e the subscripts denote Lh e quanLiLies 

to which the elTor r e[ers. The error in the radius 
measurement is not a [uncLion o[ r. 

The Bragg relationship for th e spacing ineluding 

1 . . A + Er 1 d . 1 . tJe error term. IS , sm 0= 2cl 2D' Wlere IS tle m ter-

planar spacing and A the wavelength . 
For the cubic sysLem , this may be written in terms 

of the lattice parameter, ao, and the Miller indices, 
h, k, l , a 

(2) 

(Paper 66A4- 167 ) 

Equation (2) contains a r elationship between the 
two variables 2D sin 0 and DA ..jh?+ P + l2 representing 
a line through the origin of slope l /ao . The best 
yalue of ao was determined by least squares and the 
s tandard deviation by well-known methods (for 
example, sec p. 42 of "Statistical M ethods for Chem
is ts" by W. J . Youden, John Wiley & Sons, New 
York, N.Y., 1951 ). 

The authors arc indebted to Lhe Insti tu te of 
Geophysics of th e University of California at Los 
Angeles for the usc of their facilities in the preliminary 
developments of the X-ray camera. In particular, 
th e assistance and ad vice of L. H . Adams and VV. 
Hoffman are greatly appreciated . The au thors arc 
also indebted to J . Mandel of the National Bureau 
of Standards staff for ad vice on the statistical 
evaluation of the lattice parameters. 
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